About Export Navigator
In 2016, studies found that B.C. businesses were unaware of the export services that were available to
them. It became clear that a streamlined service would help, which was why Export Navigator was created.
The program provides free one-to-one guidance from an advisor to help enrolled businesses move from
stage to stage along the export pathway. Advisors bring specialized training and tools to help businesses
navigate the range of programs and services available to them to help ensure a smooth exporting journey.
After two years as a successful pilot program, Export Navigator transitioned into a fully funded program in
April 2019 with several regional providers. The Export Navigator program is funded by the Government of
British Columbia in partnership with Pacific Economic Development Canada and delivered through Small
Business BC and Community Futures.
As of 2021, the program has:

Supported

Provided

Taught

Supported

+650

+1,100

+2,300

+10%

businesses on their
export journey

referrals to organizations
that help with exporting

webinar attendees
about exporting

growth in the international sales
revenue of participating businesses

To apply for the program, B.C. business owners can fill in the find an advisor form at exportnavigator.ca
For more information, contact info@exportnavigator.ca or call toll-free 1-855-667-2270.
Follow us on social media to get the latest updates:

Fabrizio
Alberico

Brady Calancie

Export Advisor for businesses

in Vancouver Island North

in Vancouver Island South

Brady@exportnavigator.ca

Export Advisor for businesses

Fabrizio@exportnavigator.ca

Fabrizio Alberico, or Fab as many call him, is a
management consultant based on South Vancouver
Island who specializes in assisting small- and
medium-sized businesses in finding opportunities
for growth, resiliency, and innovation. After working
in the corporate and non-profit sectors and
completing his MBA, Fab began his consulting
practice in the mid-1990s, achieving notable success.
Alongside his consultancy, Fab has also spent
the last 20 years operating a value-added wood
business and effectively accessing international
markets to source and sell products, making him
highly experienced in the export world. Whether
you’re on Vancouver Island South, the Southern
Gulf Islands, or the Sunshine Coast from Langdale
to Earls Cove, Fab welcomes the opportunity to
speak to you about your business.

Whether you’re exporting already, or it’s
all new and perhaps a little intimidating,
I welcome the opportunity to answer your
questions and help your business expand
into new markets across Canada and
around the world.

Having started businesses in robotics manufacturing and food processing, Brady is no stranger
to problem solving, innovation, and entrepreneurship. Brady has a proven track record guiding
entrepreneurs towards success – he also runs an
established consulting firm from Nanaimo, where
he lives on North Vancouver Island. Brady has
likely overcome many of the export challenges
you may face and would be happy to help you
grow your business. Whether you’re on Vancouver Island North, the Northern Gulf Islands, or the
Sunshine Coast from Saltery Bay to the north,
Brady would be happy to speak to you about your
business.

I provide specialized consulting services
from my home in Nanaimo out to the
north island, east to Ucluelet/Tofino, west
to Powell River, and everything in between.
Here on the north island, we are
well-positioned with quality products
and a strong international reputation.
Let’s leverage that to your advantage.
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Success Stories
Salt Spring Sea Salt
! Salt Spring Island, B.C.

Growing up next to the sea in the south of France, Philippe Marill can’t remember a single meal that
wasn’t flavoured with a dash of the local fleur de sel. The crystallized sea salt flakes were a staple on his
family table, sprinkled on top to elevate even the simplest meal. As an adult, when Philippe moved to
North America, he found his beloved fleur de sel missing from the dinner table for the first time.
Years later, Philippe met his wife, Carolyn Kvajic and they moved to Salt Spring Island, B.C. Carolyn too
fell in love with the fleur de sel Philippe would bring home from France. Finding themselves on an island
surrounded by saltwater, they had an ‘aha’ moment and decided to make their own sea salt. After months
of experimenting and fine-tuning, they perfected the flavoured sea salt flakes and launched Salt Spring
Island Sea Salt Ltd.

One of a Kind
“We were inspired by our passion for good food,
artisanal craftsmanship and the west coast; it was an
opportunity to create the best handcrafted fleur de
sel, sea salt crystals in the world,” says Carolyn.
Salt Spring Island Sea Salt is the only salt company in
the world to offer a unique line of premium infused
fleur de sel products. Made from locally sourced
ingredients, their line includes flavoured salt, such as
blackberry, rosemary garlic, smoked mesquite and
even pinot noir. Now that they’ve tested the local
market and found great success, Philippe and Carolyn
are ready to export. They turned to Export Navigator
for guidance.
“It’s a daunting task to decide to export. Is the company
ready? What internal mechanisms should we have in
place? Is this the right timing? Are you in a financial
position to make the leap? Export Navigator has been
invaluable in helping us determine our readiness for
export,” recognizes Carolyn.
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A World of Resources
After connecting with export advisor Fabrizio
Alberico, Philippe and Carolyn entered into Canada’s
Trade Accelerator Program (TAP) to develop and
activate an export plan for their company.
“We now have a detailed export plan, which is
like a roadmap with a thorough forensic analysis
of where the company currently is and where it
would like to be, but most importantly, how to
get there,” says Carolyn.
The main growth goal for Salt Spring Island Sea
Salt Inc. is to expand beyond provincial borders,
selling nationally in Canada in 2021 and into the
United States by the end of 2022. To do so, they’ll
need to increase production and build brand
awareness outside of BC. Fortunately, Fabrizio has
helped them with resources to support their growth.
“We learned about and applied to grant funding programs which will directly assist with expanding our
production capabilities, including equipment purchase, and marketing efforts, but most importantly, we
have the ongoing one-on-one expert guidance of an advisor who helps us see the forest for the trees in
a maze of unknowns,” acknowledges Carolyn.

Poised for Growth
Philippe and Carolyn are quick to acknowledge that they’re in a much better position to start exporting
because of the support provided by Export Navigator. They are currently expanding production by 50
percent and hiring a second employee; they are perfectly on track to increase their sales by 50 percent
in the first quarter of 2021 and to meet their 2021-2022 export goals.
“There are lots of moving parts that are critical to understand before you make the leap. Determine your
readiness, plan how to get yourself there and be realistic, but most importantly, there are resources like
Export Navigator that you can tap into to help you get there. Use them,” advises Carolyn.
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Gogglesoc
! Squamish, B.C.

Like many great business ideas, Gogglesoc started as an elegant solution to a common problem. Living
in Whistler, B.C. and fed-up with having to replace scratched-up goggle lenses during ski season, business
partners Josh Gray, Andy Taylor, and Richard Adrian-Smith designed a stretchy microfiber cover to offer
protection to their lenses when not in use – the Gogglesoc was invented! Since 2016, Gogglesoc has
taken the global winter sports market by storm. Headquartered in Squamish, B.C., Josh, Andy, and Richard
now manage a team of ten employees, have expanded their product line to over 100 designs, and offer
custom orders and wholesale pricing.

Launching a Brand
After finding out about Export Navigator through
the Squamish business community, Josh, Andy, and
Richard signed up and were soon connected with an
export advisor. Thus far they had relied on organic
growth for their business due to limited cash flow, but
knew there were more opportunities to expand; they
hoped Export Navigator could help them get there.
“Launching your brand into a new market means you
need to do so with a bang! Without patent protection
on our products we needed to establish ourselves as
the best known and the most liked brand in our target
markets,” says Josh. “This was a huge challenge that
we knew we’d need guidance on – that’s where the
Export Navigator team was able to step in.”
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Funding for Growth
After working with Export Navigator, Gogglesoc has now completed three successful CanExport grant
applications and is working to find even more grants the company might be eligible for.
“Export Navigator assisted us greatly with application planning, new market strategy, and helping guide
us through the process. On top of that, the export advisors have been great at making us aware of other
provincial and national support programs we might be eligible for,” notes Josh.
Gogglesoc has seen considerable revenue growth as a direct result of its export program. The company
has been able to expand its product offering, hire new team members, and increase its brand status while
improving the value it delivers to its customers.
“Exporting has pushed us to employ better systems and processes, which has encouraged us to build our
business sustainably and with a long future in mind,” says Josh. “If you’re even considering the idea of exporting
to new markets, I couldn’t recommend a better starting point than the team at Export Navigator.”
Export Navigator delivers free export advice to eligible businesses in B.C. Fill out our quick Find An Advisor
form to get started, or email us if you have any questions!

Discover more success stories
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Why The Program Works
From increased sales to enhanced competitiveness, exporting can take businesses further. New markets
hold new possibilities, but the process can seem complicated. The Export Navigator program helps
demystify this. The program aims to address the following key areas:

The Export Navigator program offers free expert guidance to
B.C. businesses on interprovincial & international exporting.
• No matter your size or current exporting status, Export Navigator will help connect you
with a helpful advisor to explain the export process.
• Your advisor will discuss other ways you can diversify your market and strengthen your
business during this time.

The program is for businesses in designated regions that are
looking to embark on their exporting journey.
• To support under-represented groups, the program offers specialized support for businesses
owned by Indigenous Peoples, women, and youth (under 30) that are located anywhere in
B.C. outside of Greater Vancouver and Greater Victoria.
• Expert advisors will walk your business through all the steps necessary to help you set
and achieve your exporting goals.
Services also available for
businesses owned by:
· Indigenous Peoples
· Youth (29 & Under)
· Women
Northeast (Satellite)
Based in Prince George
Community Futures Fraser Fort George
Based in Prince Rupert

Cariboo
Based in Prince George
Community Futures Fraser Fort George

Vancouver Island North
Based in Port Alberni
Community Futures Alberni-Clayoquot

Vancouver Island South
Based in Duncan
Community Futures Cowichan

Thompson Okanagan
Based in Vernon
Community Futures North Okanagan

Kootenay Boundary
Based in Nelson
Community Futures Central kootenay
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The dedicated advisors are experts in your region, your
community, and will get to know your business.
• The one-to-one relationship you have with your dedicated advisor will offer you
personalized service and a world-class experience.

Your advisor will provide:
•

Hours of free expert advice

• Step-by-step guidance, at your pace
• Help with business growth strategy
and planning

• Connections and information specific to
your market and industry
• Access to the most up-to-date resources for
interprovincial or international exporting
• An assessment of your business’s export
readiness

Applying to Export Navigator is as easy as completing the online form.
• Your advisor will reach out to you to find out more about your business, and once accepted
into the program, will offer one on-one guidance to help your business reach its full
exporting potential

Hours of free
expert advice

Step-by-step guidance,
at your pace

Business strategy and
growth planning
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